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Student Senate
by bob stoldal
Controversy and a widening of

the split between CSUN President
Val Buhecker and the student sen-ate marked the latest chapter in
the administration of the govern-
ment of the Consolidated Students
of UNLV.

This past week, the student sen-
ate held two meetings. The first
was the regularly scheduled meat-
ing, and the second, an "emer-
gency" meeting, was called after
the second half of the first meeting
was termed "illegal" byBuhecker.

The problem developed during
the Tuesday night meeting when a
break was called at 7pm and sev-
eral senators left for class.

Joe Karaffa. CSUN Vice Pres-
ident and Presiding Officer of the
senate, felt that a quorum had been
established and the meeting could
continue.

However, Senator Curtis Hag-
gard felt that quorum had been
broken, and Buhecker said, "We
lost quorum...and only a handful
of people were making decisions."

After the meeting, Buhecker in-
formed Karaffa, that he "would
have to take the matter to the
judicial court."

However, because the time in-
volved in appealing the matter to
the courts would jeopardize the
signing of a contract for the Geo-
rge Carlin-Kenny Rankin concert,
a decision was reached to call
an emergency meeting of the sen-
ate.

The action taken during the first
part of the Tuesday night meeting
still stands.

Items on the agenda includedtwo presentations by Dean Black,
Director of the Moyer Student'
Union. The proposals from Black
included a million-dol ar expan-
sion of the union and a change inthe union fees.

During the Tuesday night meet-
ing, the senate sanctioned several
organizations including the Assoc-
iation of Music Students, the Cham-
ber Singers, the L.D.S. Sorority
Lambda Delta Sigma, a group cal-
led Students Concerned with Law-
makers, and the Middle Earth
Society, an organization which is
interested in J.R.R. Tolkiens.

With the official sanction of
the student senate, these groups
are now eligible for grants of
matching funds from CSUN.

One of the newly approved gr-
oups, the Chamber singers, later
requested and received $500 inmatching funds for a trip to high
schools outside of Clark County.Buhecker said this was one way
to counter the "school for jocks"
image.

Then, shortly after spm onThursday night, the "emergency"
meeting of the senate began.

Karaffa opened the meeting by
saying, "I still believe I was
correct" in continuing the Tues-
day night meeting. He added,
however, "serious questions"
were raised so, the "president
decided to call an emergency ses-
sion."

The first action of business wasto re-approve the contract for the
Carlin-Rankin concert.

A proposal was then submitted
to make various presidential com-
mittees, ad-hoc committees of thesenate. The proposal was ap-

proved.
Buhecker then told the meeting,

the "senate is illegal in this ac-
tion," and he indicated that he
would be "pursuing this matter
in the judicial courts."

fense with a tenacious man-to-
man defense. The Rebels blocked
three shots and had 12 steals for
the game with Ricky Sobers com-
ing up with four.

Not only did Sobers play his us-
ual superb game on defense, he
also set a school record in the
first half, as well as a new WCAC
mark, by unselfishly passing off
for 12 assists. Tricky Ricky broke
the WCAC mark of assists in a
season held by Ed "Buck" O'-
Brien, who had 66 for Seattle
last yar. Sobers now has 71
assists and will rewrite the record
books every time he assists a
teammate for a score in his re-
maining two games.

Jerry Tarkanian's runnin' Re-
bels evenly spread out their 123
points with seven players hitting
in double figures. Jackie Robin-
son and Eddie Owens led the bar-
rage with 16 points each followed
by Boyd Batts, Lewis Brown and
Sobers who each popped in 15
apiece. Glen Gondrezick and Ro-
bert Smith added 14 for the victors
who played their final home WC-
AC game ever.

Pepperdine's Brazilian center,
Marcus Leite, took the scoring
honors with 20 points.

UNLV hit a torris 54 per cent
from the field as they connected
on 54 of 100 field goals while
Pepperdine shot just under 50
per cent by hitting 36 of their
74 attempts. The Rebels were

Glen Gondrozek on his way to setting a personal game high
of 26 points as the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Rebels
captured their first ever WCAC title. (And incidently, their
last.)

This is an obilisk..,see the obilisk.„see story on page 3,

WCAC Champs
by george staresinic

The University of Nevada, Las
Vegas captured their first-ever
West Coast Athletic Conference
championship last week with two
impressive victories over Pepper-
dine and Loyola Marymount Uni-
versities.

The Rebels clinched a tie for
the title on Wednesday night by
trouncing Pepperdine 123-86 and
on Thursday , with the help of
St. Mary's 86-83 win over the
University of San Francisco, grab-
bed the crown with a 93-81 vic-
tory over the Lions from Loyola.

UNLV, with a 12-1 conference
record and 20-4 on the year be-
fore the clash with arch-rival
UNR, will represent the WCAC
in the upcomingNCAA sub-region-
al tournament in Tempe, Arizona
on March 15. The Rebels prob-
able opponent will be the San
Diego State Aztecs who are on
the verge of clinching the Pa-
cific Coast Athletic Association.

Against Pepperdine, a sell-out
crowd of 6,257 saw the Rebels
play one of their best first-halves
ever. The nationally-ranked ho-
sts jumped out to an early 20-9
lead and never did lookback. UNLV
led at the half 62-35 and their
victory was their largest lead
coming on reserve guard, Mike
Milke's basket with six second
remaining in the contest.

Aside from drowning the Waves
with a balanced scoring attack,
UNLV thwarted Pepperdine's of-

near-perfect from the charity str-
ipe tossing 15 of their 17 attempts
in the hoop for 88 per cent.

In clinching the first WCAC
title for UNLV in any sport, the
Rebels were led by the hot hands
of Glen Gondrezick and Eddie O-
wens. "Gondo" hit most of his
12 of 17 field goal attempts from
the 20-25 foot range, arching his
shots from the corner high en-
ough to bring rain. He hit both
of his free throws to finish with
a game-high 26 while collecting
eight rebounds and getting six
of UNLV's 11 steals.

"Easy Eddie" bucketed 10 of
his 14 attempts and added two
charity tosses for 22 points.

Ricky Sobers, an Ail-American
candidate, had a cold night from
the floor hitting only 2 of U shots
but assisted on 13 Rebel baskets
to add on to his record. Sobers
tossed in 4 of his 6 free throws
to finish with eight points. But
defensively it was another story.
Sobers held the Lions' Luther
Philyaw to two baskets to put an
abrupt stop to Philyaw's offen-
sive punch. In the previous four
Loyola games, all of which they
had won, Philyaw had been aver-
aging nearly 25 points a contest.

Lewis Brown, who (in a quote
from the R-J) "displayed a hair-
cut that likened him in appear-
ance to Wilt Chamberlin," scored
10 points and pulled down a game-
high 10 rebounds.

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 9)



Buhecker moved to adjourn the
meeting. The motion died for the
lack of a second.

The meeting continued with Sen-
ator Rafael Lara, submitting two
proposed senate by-laws,one deal-
ing with student elections and the
other with CSUN agreements.

Senator Barbara Alford told her
fellow senators that if they appro-
ved the by-law on agreements,
they wouldbe "usurping thepower
ol the president."

Sen. Alford added, the proposed
by-law was "unconstitutional...it

<«// ov itit; president who
can approve contracts."

At this point, Buhecker accused
Karaffa of firing two senators
"illegally."

Karaffa said, they "missedthree
consecutive meetings with unex-
cused absences....l do not consider
them working members of the
senate."

The senate then went back to
discussing the proposed by-laws.
Sen. Lara responded to Sen. Ai-
ford's accusations by saying the
by-law on agreements does not
"usurp anybody's powers." The
by-law was then approved by a
17 to 1 margin, with Sen. Alford
the lone "no" vote.

The new by-law says any two
CSUN executive officers shal be
empowered to make emergency
agreements by telegram provided
the terms ot said agreement have
been previously approved by the
cs-l/A Senate.

Then, Sen. Alford, and Presi-
dent Buhecker went into a pri-
vate discussion concerning a mat-
ter of the constitution.

The second by-law concerning
student elections came up for a
vote and was approved by a 17 to

1 margin, with Sen. Alford again
casting the lone "no" vote.

Sen. Alford then raised a ques-
tion as to whether the "emer-
gency" meeting was constitution-
al y legal.

Buhecker said "all of the sen-
ators were not contacted...and the
Constitution says all have to be
contacted."

Sen. Alford said, "this meeting
is null and void and is not em-
powered to do anything."

Sen. Haggard along with several
other senators alter much dis-
cussion felt that more than rea-
sonable and adequate notice of the
meeting was given.

CSUN President Buhecker re-
sponded by saying "I am not bound
by any action" taken at this meet-
ing. He then left the meeting to
make his rounds, as he is em-
ployed as night manager of the
student union.

Minutes later, Alford stood up
and said, "this meeting is out
of order...pass whatever legisla-
tion you want...play your little
games."

Karaffa ruled her out of order
and Sen. Alford stomped out of
the meeting.

Several senators then discussed
the possible impeachment of Bu-
hecker if he failed to sign the
contract for the Cariin-Rankin
concert.

After approving $2,000 for the
student newspaper, the YELL, $500
for the Chamber Singers, and giv-
ing official recognition to two more
student organizations, the Collegi-
ate Association for Research and

Principles and the Campus Cru-
sade for Christ, the "emergency"

meeting adjourned at 6:35pm.
IAfter the meeting, Buhecker told

the YELL, that while he felt sev-
eral of the senators "railroaded"
several items through the "emer-
gency" meeting, he would "honor
the meeting as legal."

Buhecker said, "I will sign the
concert contract, but I plan to
challenge several things in the
judicial court."

The CSUN President said,
will take the matter of Karaffa fi-
ring two senators to court, along
with the approval of the two by-
laws and the matter ofpresiden-
tail committees."

The next student senate meeting,
unless another emergency meeting
is called, will be held on March 4
at spm in the Student Union.

Faculty Senate
by dave kelley

The faculty of the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas continue their
support tor the continuation of the
mini-semester, held each year in
January, between the end of the
fall term and the beginning of
spring instruction.

The results of a faculty poll
were announced at the Faculty
Senate meeting February 18. The
vote was 126 to 96.

Most of the meeting was de-
voted to discussions concerning
collective bargaining which is
scheduled to be on the regents'
agenda at this weekend's meeting
here in Las Vegas.

Senate President, Dr. Joseph
McCullough, expressed concern
that Chancellor Humphrey is de-
termined to start from scratch

in any arbitrations with the faculty.
The meaning, according to Mc
Cullough, is that the current uni-
versity code, which stipulates in-
structor input or work loads, sel-
ections of department deans, and
tenure decisions would have to be
negotiated anew.

"I don't want to see the code go
out the window," said the Pres-
ident.

In other matters, the senate is
continuing an investigation to de-
velop a proposal for faculty work-
loads, in connection with Academ-
ic Vice President Gentile and the
various college heads.

Chancellor Humphrey has told
university leaders that the board
of regents will move on the matter
in either their March or April
meeting.

Charles Levinson, Chairman of
the Senate Salary and Benefits
Committee, reported to the Sen-
ate on committee progress in de-
vising a salary structure for in-
structors teaching during summer
session.

Problems cited by the senate
include the competition by Clark
Countv Community College for
summer students, and $8 per hour
student fees designated for Capi-
tal improvements.

The senate directed the com-
mittee to report with more data
at the next scheduled senate meet-
ing in two weeks.

Dr. Henry A. Sciullo was sel-
ected by acclamation as the Pres-
ident of the Faculty Senate for the
next academic yer.

Richard Simons
Dr. Richard "Biff" Simons, an

assistant professor of education
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, died a week ago Sunday
of kidney failure at the Loma
Linda Hospital in California.

Dr. Simons, 31, was described
as "one of the finest young pro-
fessors on the staff at the uni-
versity."

"Biff" had an excellent rap-
port with both students and fa-
culty," related Dean Anthony Sa-
vihe of UNLV's College of Edu-
cation. "A person of his cali-
bre and his nature will be very
difficult to replace."

Before his death, Dr. Simons had
been recommended for promotion
to associate professor by his col-
leagues, and Dr. Saville said he
will request that the administra-
tion grant the promotion posthu-
mously.

A Phi Beta Kappa scholar du-
ring his col ege days, Dr. Simons
joined the UNLV faculty in 1972
as a professor with the Teacher
Corps, a program designed to
improve the educational outlook
for the disadvantaged.

A year later, he joined the De-
partment of Educational Founda-
tions and Counseling, becoming

one of the college's most popular
professors in his courses in coun-
seling techniques, tests and mea-
surements.

He was in demand outside of
the classroom, too, as a consul-
tant and workshop leader on the
state juvenile justice system, com-
munity mental health, drug edu-
cation, counselor preparation and
youth advocacy.

In his brief professional career,
Dr. Simons published nearly a
dozen research articles on such
topics as human relations in edu-
cation, test anxiety and the mo-
tivational and achievement needs
of school children. He was the
first editor of the journal of the
Nevada Personnel and Guidance
Association.

He also was active in a number
of state, regional and national
professional organizations, and
served on four UNLV college com-
mittees.

Dr. Simons earned his bach-
elor's degree from the State Uni-
versity of New York at Brock-
port, and a master's degree and
doctorate in guidance and coun-
seling from the University of Mi-
ami, at Coral Gables.

Before coming to UNLV, he was

for two years an instructor at
Illinois Valley Community College.

Survivors include his wife, Bet-
ty Ruth; a son, Tod, and daughter,
Rochonne, all of Las Vegas; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Simons of Oswego, N. Y.; bro-
thers, Dennis of Syracuse, N.Y.,
and Kim of Oswego; sisters, Pa-
tricia Muldoon and Jill Simons,
both of Oswego; a grandmother,
Esther Grulich of Oswego; and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Simons of Fulton, N. Y. Burial
will be in Dr. Simons' hometown
of Oswego, N.Y.

Mini-termevaluation
The committee to evaluate the

miniterm is trying to collect as
much data as possible in order
to give a realistic appraisal to
the university senate. Please

L Did you participate in the
miniterm this year or last?

yes no

2. Which best expresses your
attitude towards the miniterm—

Strongly Opposed

Mildly opposed

Neutral
Mildly Favor

Strongly Favor

3, If you have definite objections
to the miniterm and if they were
corrected, would you favor it?

Yes Maybe No

complete as much of this brief
questionnaire as you care to and
return to:

CSUN office or the YELL office.

4. Please list the main objec-
tions to the miniterm whether
you favor it or not along with
suggestions for improvement.
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
5. Please list any good qualities
of the miniterm.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
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Behwior-modifieation
"01 Rats and Men: Behavior-

Modification" is the subject of a
discussion Monday, Mar 3 at 2pm
in the West Lounge of the Student
Union Building.

Several university departments:
Psychology, Political Science.
Special Education and Philosophy
will be represented on the forum.

Participants include Professors
Diane Turnbough, Sheldon Kravitz,
Lynn Ruegamer and Craig Walton.

The panel will be moderated by
Dave Penrod and John Tofano.

The YELL talked with Mr. To-
fano and asked him to explain the
issues involved in the discussion.

"The issue simply stated is one
of free-will versus determinism
as preached and practiced in these
different disciplines. But theprob-
lem of whether man is a being of
higher intelligence who freely cho-
oses and initiates desired actions
(with desired ends in mine); or
whether man is a mindless ani-
mal being helplessly manipulated
and at the mercy of his social,
political, and economic environ-
ment, isn't all there is to the
problem. Just as important an
issue, although more subtle in

nature, is the question of man's
ethical well-being and happiness.
Most behavioralists would give
little credible thought to this re-
alm of man's being, but hope-
fully the panel will address them-
selves to this question.

"Where is Behavior Modifica-
tion today? Well, during the tur-
bulent, late 60's the Justice De-
partment (the highest federal law
enforcement agency in the land)
created a new internal security
division, the Law Enforcement .As-
sistance Administration. In re-
sponse to fears of national secur-
ity threats as posed by the anti-
war movement. Reacting quickly to
its urgent callings, the LEAA a-
warded to Dr. Frank Ervin of the
UCLA Neuropsychiatry Institute
a grant for $109,000 to develop
a technique by which 'violence
prone' individuals could be easily
identified. What do 'violence pr-
one' individuals look like? More
than likely they are persons who
exhibit 'inappropriate behavior',
like that displayed by those at
the Washington Moratorium in
1970, or that aggressive behavior
of the Detroit rioters in 1967.

The Behavioral Engineers (as
they are called) see more than

just protests against social and
political deprivations, they see
subtle brain disfunctions. And
those persons who are most likely
to exhibit 'inappropriate behavior'
are those sectors of our social,
political, and economic system

which are repressed. So, if you
are a black, a poor person, a gay,
or a woman, you are more likely
to be deviant from the 'norm'
than the white, wealthy, hetero-
sexual man. Hence, a greater
potential for violence."

Mr. Tofano expressed concern
at the results ol experimentation
paid for by government agencies:

"The problem of federal funding
for the purpose of these inhuman
experimentations should be obvi-
ous. As Americans in a free and
open society we should be out-
raged. But what about this new
priestly caste of tsqhnicians. What
does the future hold for them?
I suppose that we must hope that
those who do employ these be-
havior modification techniques are
men of sound ethical and moral
character (remembering that true
behavioralists like Skinner don't
give ethical value a second tfiought)
with the good intentions of solving
our social ills they claim to have.
But how can we be so sure that
such good intentions will be the
motive for all 'Engineers?' And
what of the human, ethical, and
democratic questions that beg to
be asked? Can we be so positive
and have so much faith in the
scientific method that we don't
suspect big brother coming in
through the back door? The panel
hopefully address themselves to
these problems and questions as
well."

Obilisk
What cost $13,000, is half-hidden

by street lights, telephone poles
and fire hydrants; and even if it
were seen would serve a doubtful
function?

The object under discussion is
the obilisk or trunkated prism, a
sign erected between Grant Hail
and the Judy Bayley Theater.

If you do not know what it is,
you are not alone. Apparently no
one else really does, least of all
its creator, architect James B.
McDaniel.

According to McDaniel it has
no name other than "a trunkated
prism."

When asked what it represented,
he mumbled and hedged and finally
came up with, "It points up, and
up is sort of representative of
education—l guess."

When asked why it was built and
why it was placed in its present
location, he said that it was built
to identify the university and was
placed there because that's where
they wanted it.

"They," stated McDaniel, was
"the university."

It does not stop there. Plans
for the near future call fora whole
system of lighting-fixtures, ident-
ifying such hard to distinguish
items as parking lots and build-
ings.

Anyway, since this is a sign
of things to come, the YELL feels
that the first "trunkated prism"
should have abetter name than tr-
unkated prism.

With that in mind we are asking
everyone with an idea for a name
to simply jot it down on a piece of
paper drop it off at the YELL
office on the third floor of the
Student Union Building or in the
YELL's mailbox in the CSUN off-
ices on the first floor.

If you can think of a purpose tor
the obilisk, that's fine too.

Prizes will be determinedby the
quality and quanltlty of the res-
ponses. (This simply means we'll
probably give something away, but
if only one entry comes in, we'll
drink an 8-pack and moan about
the apathy at UNLV.)

Biofeedbaekand you
On March 5, Dr. George Ever-

saul will deliver a talk at the Psy-
chology Colloquim on the topic of
"Clinical Applications of Biofeed-
back. " He will describe how he
uses biofeedback procedures in
his private practice to treat indiv-
iduals with such problems as hy-
pertension, migraine headaches,
anxiety, chronic arthritic orlower
back pain as well as other pro-

blems. He will also review the
biofeedback research and discuss
the research he is currently con-
ducting himself. Dr. Eversaul
is a psychologist affiliated with
a group of medical persons here
in Las Vegas.

Biofeedback is becoming a very
active area of interest for many

people, and Dr. Eversaul has been
an invited speaker at numerous
medical and psychological meet-
ings across the country over the
past tew months. Anyone Inter-
ested in learning biofeedback is
Invited to attend the ta\k on Wed-
nesday, March 5 on the* UNLV
campus. It will be held in the
Social Science Bldg in the Gold
Room from 12-1:00 pm.

Regent
Report

The University of Nevada Board
of Regents, meeting in Las Vegas
this past week discussed the ques-
tion of collective bargaining for
the faculty.

Regent Lilly Fong also tried to
get a "no smoking" ban introduced
at the regents' meetings, but her
motion was referred to the boards
counsel for a legal opinion.

Opponents to Fongs' plan ex-
pressed concern that those being
called to testify atregent meetings
were under great emotional stress.

The facultyprotestedvehemently
the regents proposals for collec-
tive bargaining since it has no
provision for binding arbitration.
Since the professors are public
employees it is illegal for them
to strike.

Without binding arbitration, they
will simply be, according to a
union spokesman, be powerless to
enforce their suggested changes in
pay, working conditions, and sch-
eduling regulations.

Regent Fong pointed out that
some of the textbooks used at
UNLV do not give proper recog-
nition of the contribution of the
minorities. Fong cited a 500 page
Nevada history text which did not
mention the Basques, and summed
up tbe Chinese contribution in one
line.

ft,

Students 20% Discount
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Letters to theEditor
Dear Editor:
("Oink, oink!" Mr. Green)

Now we have it straight. Ath-
letically-speaking only men's foot-
ball and basketball are worthy ot
continuation since they "...can
make our school money." Fol-
lowing this line of thinking to its
logical conclusion, the UNLV li-
brary should close its doors af-
ter holding a gigantic book sale.

Throughout a colorful maze of
prose, Mr. Green maintains that
UNLV women have little interest
and/or ability to pursue intercol-
legiate athletics. Leaving women's
volleyball, basketball, and tennis
to be defended by others concerned
with the state of female athletic
inclination and endowment (?!),

this letter relates only to women's
swimming.

First, there is the matter of
"not enough female athletes to fill
out the rosters" and having to
advertise (via signs and the YELL)
for tryouts. How would anyone
have known there was tobeaswim
team this year without advertise-
ment? Certainly not by the avail-
ability of a university pool since
it still "needs final preparation
before the Rebels can move in."
Actually, the UNLV Aquatic Club
has used FIVE different pools
for workouts this year. (If it's
February, it has to be the MGM.)

Under the circumstances it's
somewhat amazing that six female
swimmers managed to find the
UNLV Aquatic Club. Of course
six swimmers would not meet
Mr. Green's "full roster" cri-
teria; however, the UNLV women's
team has an interesting habit of
winning" swim mppts against such
teams db UC Satn Dtego, ftedlands
and Colorado Springs.

Mr. Green is concerned about
expense. Each female swimmer
has been issued equipment cost-
ing approximately $75 (less than
$5 worth of this equipment is con-
sumable.) The three road trips
have ali been made by station
wagon—even the 1600-plus mile
round trip to Colorado Springs.
(Maybe "dedicated" would be a
better descriptor than "interes-
ted.")

Coach Hecker, one of the most
outstanding swimming coaches in
the country (he coached Tim Shaw
and Shirley Babeshoff) has a dou-
ble duty assignment at UNLV. Be-
sides coaching Aquatics, he is
scheduled to teach four activity
courses for PED this semester.
Even a superior teacher like Vic
Hecker finds it a bit difficult to
teach swimming in the library.
(Incidentally, 57 of the 101 students
enrolled in the swimming class are
women.)

Which brings us to interest—or
lack of same. Here I'll have to
agree with Mr. Green at least to
some extent. Las Vegas is un-
ique in terms of the magnitude
of its apathy towardswimming.
Since UNLV appears to reflect
the idiosyncrasies of the com-
munity, a viable swimming pro-
gram at UNLV may be a hopeless
dream. Contrary to Mr. Green,
however, I'm at least willing to
withhold judgement until the UNLV
pool is available. Since the open-
ing date of the P. E. Complex may
well be dependent upon pressure
from the "profits-at-the-gate"
groups, I'd like to wager that the
pool will not open until spring
football starts. Any takers?
Dr. Judith H. Dettre, Lecturer
Dept. of Special Education

Dear Editor:
In this era of economic dis-

aster and worldwide revolt I wo-
uld like to make one small com-
plaint on behalf of a few physical
fitness buffs here at UNLV. I

know the majority prefers the
fat, lazy life but there are a
few people who would at least
like to try and extend their lim-
ited years with a little exercise.

My complaint is simple. There
is no organized or scheduled time
at which the students and/or fac-
ulty can avail themselves of the
gym facilities. If scheduling can
be accomplished for classes, mens
and womens basketball and what
ever else may seem important
to the physical education depart-
ment, it only seems logical that
an open period or two can be
scheduled to provide for those
who want it. Though it is per-
haps too late to accomplish this
in the old gym, it would seempru-
dent to establish such a policy
from the outset in the new physical
education complex. This should
involve not only use of one of the
gyms but use of the weight room,
handball courts and all other fac-
ilities.

The present gym is open at
night sometimes (presumably the
new gym will be also) and when
ever you may be able to sneak
on during the day. But not every-
one can get here at night due to
work or other conflicts, and at
that it may be closed for some
reason. lam sure many people
are driven away due to the un-
certainty of the hours.

I am asking that the University
and hopefully a cooperative phys-
ical education department will sch-
edule and publish some daytime
hours when students and faculty
can make use of a university fa-
cility that they are paying for in
the first place.
David Meyer
Graduate Assistant
College of Business and
Economics

Editorial
Calley in Reno

SOMETIMES THE choice between
morality and freedom of speech is a dif-
ficult one.

Such a difficult choice now faces
American universities as convicted
Watergate figures grow wealthy from
campus speaking engagements.

The choice also faces the University of
Nevada-Reno, where Lt. William Calley of
the My Lai massacre might earn 12,000,
aboveand beyond expenses, for a speech.

Galley's stolid tread on the horizon has
spurred ahew the old debate over theVietnam war, and who was responsible,and why. It is impossible to avoid the old
questions, the old griefs, the oldpolarizations.

Some are enraged that a man convicted
of mass murder should be paid to addressthe community. Others, including some
yeterans, have rushed to his. defense,reminding us of the supreme pressures of
guerrilla warfare, and recalling that many
were responsible for My Lai while only one"scapegoat" went to jail.

The moraL question nags the conscience.
Should C*lUf, or Dean, or Hunt, or the
others wrfi sniiU fortunes by lecturing
about crimes for. Which they were con-
victed? For some, Uie question even comesto mind whether they should be allowed to
speak at all.

Let it be said emphatically that — yes,
they have a right to speak. Each has paid
whatever penalties were decreed by our
judicial system, whether or not we agree
with the severity of those penalties. Calley
and Dean and therest are now free men. As
such, they have a right to speak wherever
anyone will hear them.

.Let it also be said that it might be good
for the nation, even now, to hear what these
men have to say about My Lai and
Watergate. Their words might contribute
to the cleansing process, might help us
understand what went wrong, give us in-
sight into the character of men involved inthese activities and offer us a better guidefor the future.

Yes, they should speak, ifthey wish.
But should they be paid? Here the con-

science says no. It says "no" not out of
vindictiveness, or hatred, or shock, but in
the belief thatreal justiceis thwarted when
honest men go bankrupt for being honest,
while convicted men thrive because of the
wrongs they have done.

The proper course is to let these men
speak, but not enrich them. Preserve them
their podium, even pay their expenses if
they wish, but give them no monetary
profit.

This is the solution offered by the
university student newspaper
"Sagebrush/' and by the Asian-American
Alliance, a university Organization.

It is a course consistent with democracyand justice.
(Aaprint)

Reno Evening Gazette
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"Life is short; live it up."
llTikita S. Khrushchev, August 3, 1958



A Night
at the Opera

There are only two more chances
to see the two operas the Judy
Bayley Theatre.

"The Old Maid and the Thief"
and "Trouble in Tahiti" will be
presented at 8 p.m. Saturday and
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. People keep
saying that these are operas for
people who don't like opera.

That means that these musicals
are fun pieces. The sets are great
the music is good and it's free to
CSUN members.

"Trouble in Tahiti" is more like
"Westside Story" that the trad-
itional opera. Directed by Carol

Kimball, these "musicals" are
presented by the UNLV opera wo-
rkshop.

If you miss these you'll have
to wait until next year to see
an opera.

Harlem
Heyday

The good old days keep coming
back. And this time it's the Roar-
ing 20's and the Swinging 30's re-
lived in a musical revue of black
nostalgia.

Harlem Heyday is a musical
revue presented by VOICES, INC.,
a black repertory theatre group
from New York. They will pre-
sent a singing-dancing-joking trip
down memory lane at 8 pm March
3 in the Judy Bayley Theatre.

Admission is 35 cents for stu-
dents, $1.50 for part-time students,
faculty and staff, and $2.50 for the
general public.

Based on a book by Jo Jackson,
the musical revue tells the story
of Rufus Go-Nightly, an old-time
star who once basked in the spot-
light of 100 different shows when
Harlem was the king of Jazz and
Swing.

The soul of ragtime, the im-
provisations of jazz and the ribald
comedy of vaudeville and even a
little of the blues are included in
this show which features the music
of such greats as Fats Waller,
Andy Razof, Duke Ellington, Shed-
lon Brooks, Maceo Pinkhard and
many others.

You will hear tunes like "I'm
fust Wild About Harry," "Way

Down Yonder in New Orleans,"
"Back Water Blues," "Darktown
Strutters Ball" and others.

You will see the toe-tapping
dance steps of the Charleston, the
Blackbottom , the Cakewalk, and
Ballin' the Jack.

It's worth the price ofadmission
to see three or four of the old'
vaudeville acts that are included.

Batik
Art

Sharmalee Chinta Edirisinghe.
an accomplished ballerina, sitar
expert and Batik fashion designer
from San Francisco, will visit
Las Vegas this week for lecture-
demonstrations of Batik Art.

Batik is the ancient and intri-
cate process of handprinting tex-
tiles by a waxing and dyeing me-
thod. Two workshop-fashionshows
will be held in the west lounge of
the Student Union at the Univer-
sity of Nevada. The first will
be 9:3oam to 3pm, Friday Feb. 28
and the second will be 9:30 am to
3pm March 1. A minimal fee
will be charged. (Includes lunch.)

Ms. Edirisinghe is from the
Kandyan Highlands (Ceylon), home
of the great Kandyan dance art
and belongs to an aristocratic
Kandyan family that has tradition-
ally fostered the dance and music
of Ceylon.

She is presently an artist-in-
residence at the Artist's Embassy,
a non-profit educational corpor-
ation that hosts visiting artists in
this country.

For more information concer-
ning the wurkshop-fashion shows,
contact the Division of Continuing
Education, Frazier Hall 109, at
UNLV.

Manilow
& Travers

Jingle King turned Rock Star
Barry Manilow joins Mary Tra-
vers on her weekly radio series
this Sunday at 10pm on KLUC
98.5 FM. Manilow's hit song
"Mandy" is currently #1 on the
record charts.

In this exclusive interview on
MARY TRAVERS AND FRIEND,
Barry Manilow discusses his mu-
sical evolution. His "You De-
serve a Break Today" jingle
"pays the bills," says Barry;
eiperiences like producing two
albums with Bette Midler is where

the excitement lies. Manilow tells
ilost Travers that "it's the Pro-
ducer that translates the artist."

During the hour of music and
talk, Barry Manilow introduces
his tavorite recordings by artists
like Midler, Melissa Manchester,
The Spinners and of course, Bar-
ry Manilow.

MARY TRAVERS AND FRIEND
is broadcast in our area on KLUC
98.5FM at 10 o'clock pm. Syn-
dicated nationally, the series is
heard weekly on over 115 stations
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

Ralph Gari

Ralph GariPerforms
Music by the Ralph Gari Wood-

wind Quintet and Saxophone Quar-
tet will be presented in the Hu-
manities Auditorium at UNLV at
4pm, March 2.

Gari , who performs with the
Nat Brandwynne Orchestra at Cae-
sar's Palace, will be featured on
flute, clarinet, oboe and soprano
saxophone. Gari has performed
with some of the world's great-
est artists and represented the
United States at the World Sax-
ophone Congress in Bordeaux,
F ranee.

He has appeared in various Las
Vegas shows for more than 20
years and has been featured in
many concerts at UNLV.

Also in concert Sunday, March
2 will be John Peper (clarinet,
flute and alto sax), a former mem-
ber of the CBS Symphony. Peper
is currently with the MGM Grand
Hotel.

Another MGM musician in the
group is Edward Zuhlke (oboe,
clarinet, flute and tenor sax), who
formerly performed with the or-
chestra at the Radio City Music
Hall and the CBS Symphony.

Gus Jean, also with MGM, will
perform on bassoon and baritone
sax. He formerly played with the
NBC Symphony in Chicago for
20 years.

Ton Greer, another MGM mu-
sician, will be featured on french
horn. Greer was with the Long
Beach Municipal Band and the
San Diego Symphony.

The program will Include "Quin-
tet tor Flute, Oboe, Clarinet ami
and Horn" by August Klughardt;
"Blaserquartet Es-Dur" by Karl
Stamitz; the premiere of "Rondo"
for woodwind quartet by Nicholas
Caiazza; "La Chemince du Roi
Rene" by Darius Milhaud and an-
other piece to be announced.

The saxophone quartet will per-
form "Andante et Scherzo" by
Eugene Bozza and "Quartet for
Four Saxophones" by Alexander
Glasunow.

The concert is sponsored by
the Music Performance Trust Fu-
nds (Kenneth E. Raine, trustee)
a public service organization cre-
ated and financed by the recording
industries under an agreement with
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, Local 369, Jack Foy,
President.

The concert is free and open to
the public.

Ara Antiqua de Park
The Ars Antiqua de Paris en-

semble, which was one ol the more
popular musical attractions at UN-
LV last yer, is returning for a
one-night performance Feb. 28.

This unique group will be in
concert at the Judy Bayley The-
atre at Bpm. Tickets are avail-
able through the music depart-
ment at the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas. The concert is
part of the Special Artists ser-
ies.

This group, composed of a sin-
ger and four instrumentalists, per-
forms music pre-dating the 18th

century. With a counter-tenor
voice and ancient instruments, the
Ars Antiqua de Paris is reviving
numerous early works composed
for such an ensemble.

With more than 15,00 perfor-
mances, this ensemble has toured
t/ie worla participating in mtuiy
music festivals.

The instruments used in their
concert include a lute, vihuela,
regal, krummhorns, bagpipes,
bombardes, viol, set of bells, per-
cussions and psaltry, all made
during the time this music was
first performed.
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The quarter after
you moved

out of the dorm,
it went co-ed.

You owe yourselfan Oly.

Olympia Brewing Olympia, Washington *01Y**
All Olympia empties are recyclable



Frat Wrap
A task force lias been approvei

by the University Senate to stud
the feasability of building a fra
ternity row on the UNLV campus
The task force is made up o
representatives from each of thi
five fraternities and the two so-
rorities. The representative
are Dan Russell, Alpha Tau Omega
Sherry Newmann, Alpha Delta P (

Jodi Tenuta, Delta Zeta.RicTrue-
sdell, Kappa Sigma, Rod Daye,
Delta Sigma Phi, Guy Pence,Sigma
Nu, and Jeff Baird, Sigma Chi.

According to statistics, supplied
to me by this task force, a fra-
ternity row is long overdue for a
school short on activities and
tradition. A Harvard study shows
that 87% of ali universities have
a fraternity row. Time maga-
zine reports fraternities have seen
a 250% leap in membership since
1972. the biggest increase ever.

On the UN'LV campus the Greek
system has seen both good and
bad times. They first organized in
the late sixties and at one time
there were six fraternities anu
three sororities. By 1973 two
fraternities and a sororit) had
gone defunct, and where there had
been five fraternity houses, now
there was only three. The Greel,
system almost did not survive.

The next year things started to
change, large numbers of men and
women pledged to join and a new
fraternity was formed. Followine
another good fall there is even
talk of adding still another frater-
nity and another sorority. The
Greek system has established
Useli at 13NLV.

While membership is up, the
probWmot houses is the major one
lacing siivtn orgiinzations. Gr-
/->/->l-c- nt universities

have huge Alumni Organizations
to help them finance large man-
sions, here it takes all the money
the current members can raise
just to maintain a single family
type dwelling.

If fraternities are to ever pros-
per here, in a way that wouldrival
other schools , some way must be
found to obtain the kind of house
necessary to house 30 or 40 peo-

by Don Barry

apparent if the university goes
through with its plan to shut down
the dorm, there will be no inex-
pensive housing on campus.

There is no end to the atmos-
phere and prestiege a fraternity
row would add to this school. A
tour of any majoruniversity is
never complete without a trip th-
rough fraternity row. A trip to
any of the current fraternity houses

is as memorable as lunch at Mac-
Donalds.

In other fraternity-sorority ne-
ws all the clubs are now out look-
ing for new members, as they are
at the start of every semester.
Most are also involved in Cha-
rity work.

Dan Russell is in his fourth
semester as President of Alpha
Tau Omega, with Jack Brumfield
as the Vice President, Mike Pic-
kett, Treasurer, and Don Barry

Secretary. The ATO's have a
week end party planned at the UCLA
House and a calender coming out
at some strange time this year.

...more Frat
There is big news if you .ire

an Alpha Delta Pi, they are the
early leaders in the race to sign
new members with over 17 pro-
spects. Their President is
Sue Newman, Vice President Nita
Kreuzer, Secretary Linda Darling,
their treasurer is Andrea Giles.

President Rod Daye reports that
Delta Sigma Phi wants to buy a
house, but they are waiting to see
about a fraternity row. They
also have a couple of hearty souls
entered in the Muscular Dystrophy
Dance Marathon. Rayßiecke is the
Vice President, Jeff Smith is the
Secretary, and the treasuer is
Thomas Cole.

Delta Zeta recently kidnapped
fraternity presidents, and sold
them back in order to raise money
for the Heart Fund. Now they are
looking for Big Brother Candi-
dates. They have two Vice-Presi-
dents. (Lynn Ryckman and Cindy
Vannucci) but only one President

(Debbie Hoffard). The Treasuer
is Pat Dougherty and the Sec-
retary is Robin Bowerman.

Kappa Sigma's President is St-
eve Jenkins, while Ric Truesdeli,
Jeff Deluca, and Mike Moore art
the Vice President , Treasurer,
and Secretary. Kappa Sigma has
a fifth Officer, Carson Madison
who is the GMC.

Sigma Chi is donating to the
Blood Drive, has entries in the
dance marathon, and has donated
to the heart fund. The frater-
nity may soon be known a-. Biood,
Sweat, and Tears if they keep
that up. The officers are: Jeff
Baird, President, Harry Keves,
V.P. Mike Vlaovich, Treasurer
Randy Lopez, Secretary.

Last, but not least is Ma/ilyn
Chambers and Co. Sigma Nu ra-
ised over $3,000 for M.S. The
President is Foe King, with Terry
Hubbard, Vice, Curtis Cummings
Secretary, Ken Stone, Treasurer,
Marilyn Chambers is the Little
Sister.

heros
gone?

1

The Physics Department of UN-
LV will present a popular lecture
this Friday evening on "The Ori-
gins of the Solar System,"

The guest speaker will be Dr.R. chambers from P'.irnotH D »!'-

J TO
-©...

The lecture, free to the pub-lic, is 7:30 pin, Fob. 28, In theEducation Auditorium.
_

For further details, call 739-3563.

1

Commencement
confirmed

Final arrangements are being
made for your Commencement ac-
tivities to be held in the Convention
Center, Sunday, May 18, 1975 at2:00 p.m. You will receive a
letter of instructions in the next
few weeks.

In the meantime, you may order
your CAP Hi GOWN in the book-
store between February 17 and

April 11- no orders can be ac-
cepted after April 11.

Commencement Announcements
will be available in the bookstore
April 1 at 30? each.

You should order your class
ring now since it takes several
weeks for delivery.

If you have any questions about
Commencement , call 739-3495.

Sigma Chi
by "Scoop" Ayers

Elections were held for officers
to represent the Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity Sunday, Feb. 2. This was
the outcome:

The Main Man (President) is
Jeff "Bugsy" Baird, and he will
be at the helm with his great
knowledge of the fraternity and
is expected to do a fantastic job.
His accomplishments in the fra-
ternity are positions of Social
Chairman and House Manager last
semester (you all remember the
football parties...well, this is the
man responsible).

At his right hand (Vice Pres-
ident) will be Harry "The Ea-
gle" Keays. A dedicated brother
to the fraternity, he has the spunk
that will make him one of the
best Pro Consuls in years.

This semester the man at the
typewriter will be Randy "Indian
Red" Lopez. Although this is
Indian Red's first position as a
secretary, he will do a fine job,
(if he only learns how to cross
his legs).

Treasurer is Mike Vlaovich who
last semester did an outstanding

job and has definitely proved to
be an Ebineezer Scrooge. With
the tremendous amount of workset on his shoulders, it was de-
cided to give him some assis-tance. The positions of Co-Trea-
surer were filled by J.L's Bob
Tower and Mike Guetnecht. Being
new to Sigma Chi, they shouldgain much from this experience.

As Pledge Trainer this sem-ester is a man that has beenaround Sigma Chi for a long time
(You rushees of Sigma Chi lookforward to some wild times.) This
Sig is Steve Bushey, with his vast
experience he is to be in ZetaChi Chapter's Hall of Fame.

Other positions are: John Jack-
son as Rush Chairman. (Students
interested in Sigma Chi contact
him) Social Chairman this sem-
ester will be Bill Velardo. He
will be assisted by Rollie Riemer.
So all you students get ready for
some wild and wooly parties. The
Tribune Scholarship Chairman
will be A 1 Goodman, and this sem-
ester's Housemanager wil.be J.C.
Connery.

(ZNS)--The days of heroes and
heroines are gone. A survey of
1205 entering freshmen at Brown
University this year found that only
23 percent of them have heroes or
heroines.

The only peple named as heroes
more than once were John F. Ken
nedy; Henry Kissinger; Thomas
Jefferson; Evel Knievel; Jesus Ch-
rist; Jimi Hendrix; Alexander Sol-
znenitxyn; Beethoven; James Joyce;
Albert Einstein; Henry Thoreau;
and Mohammad Ali.

Black lights
•••hazardous

lfeh?nnT
t
hOSe psychedelic black

to your hea'th.mlg,lt be

«WAY-ssaMVTZTrTyh*tm-
-tate« that seJerkl hiS 5K

tinuous exposure to black light
causes eye irritations similar to
the feelings of having sand in
your eyes.

If you use those lights on pos-
ters, the magazinesays, you should
position the light so that its rays
do not shine directly into your
eyes.
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BUY A CAR ON A STUDENT'S BUDGET
phone* 385*5500gaudrinford

Whert fords REALLY —cost less!
LAS VEC« BIVp S./ BOULDER HWYAT CHARLESTON ATOAKEY
-Service open from 7:30 A.M. to 1:30 A.M. • 18 hours, S days, Monday thru Friday



Hursing Department welcomes men
Men seem to be taking a page

and chapter from the women's lib
guidebook at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

While women are entering ca-
reer fields formerly thought of as
male strongholds, male students
are increasing in the Nursing De
pirtment here at UNLV.

"We've got about 30 men en-
rolled as nursing ma jors this sem-
ester, and the number is increasing
all the time," said Dr. Mary Ann
Michel, dean of UNLV's College

I of Allied Health Professions.
And the men, once rare in the

nursing field, are starting to give
the women some pretty good com-
petition for choice nursing jobs
in the commuiit'y, she said.

Dr. Michel said that perhaps
the largest explanation for the
growth in the number of male
nurses is society's changing con-
cepts on sex roles generally.

She cites as another reason the
hundreds ofmedically-trained sol-
diers who have entered nursing
schools following their tours of
fluty in Southeast Asia and else-
where around the world.
! Also, she said, the American
Nursing Association has been con-
ducting a heavy recruitment pro-
|ram for men that is apparently
Succeeding.

jb' Actually, the nursing program
is expanding in all directions,
according to the dean, and in just
a few years the university has
been able to build one of the
strongest nursing departments
anywhere.

Enrollment in the program has
. more than doubled to its present

350 students in the past five years,
lust last month, the National Lea-
gue for Nursing gave the associate
degree program an eight year
maximum accreditation, anappro-

val only a small percentage of
nursing schools enjoy, Dean Mi-
chel said.

"Our curriculum is quite pro-
gressive, perhaps because it's so
new," she explained. "Students
are able to finish coursework at
their own rates ofspeed, and we've
been able to establish an excellent
relationship with the local hos-
pitals and clinics."

Nursing majors gain college
credit for working directly with
patients at Sunrise, Memorial,
Rose de Lima. Women's and Val-
ley hospitals and at the Southern
Nevada Comprehensive Mental
Health Center and the District
Health Department under the gui-
dance of hospital staff and uni-
versity instructors.

The department is also making
a conscientious effort to serve
minority students, and at present
there are some 50 Black, Chicano.
American Indian and Oriental nur-
sing maiors.

A Minority Advisory Committee
will be appointed next month to
counsel such students in their
UNLV programs and to inform
local elementary and high school
students about the opportunities
available to them in health car-
eers.

"When we started our four-year
program in 1972, there was a
desperate need for more nurses,
particularly at the supervisory
level," Or. Michel explained, "In
fact, the Nevada Hospital Associ-
ation was flying in nurses from out
of state in the hope that they would
relocate in Nevada. Now. the
association has closed its recruit-
ment program altogether, and our
program pretty much takes care
of the needs of the local com-
munity."

The university graduated its
first class of bachelor's degree
nurses last May and all of them
have found jobs in local hospitals
and schools. Two are serving
as clinical instructors at UXLV.

The dean said many students
have been able to attend school
on scholarships provided by the
Sunrise Hospital Women's Aux-

iliary. The groupraises the funds
through proceeds of the hospital
gift shop.

Nlu-.h of the modem equipment
used ill the nursing program. Dr.
Michel said, has been contributed
to UNLV by the Women's Aux-
iliary of the Clark County Medical
Society. The audio-visual equip-

merit particularly has allowed
UNLV to develop a very progress-
ive program which uses a TV
taping system in its instruction.

Another major thrust was i>ro-
vided by the Nevada Lung Assoc-
iation, which has donated $50,000
to the department's operation over
the past five years.
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The case ofWayncttc James

UNLV SPORTS
forall you athletic supporters...

by rick Harris

{Sociology of Sport Part ill.

Waynette James was a member
of the UNLV Women's basketball
team. WHY she is no longer a
member of the team is an in-
teresting and complicated story.
Here are the facts as I have
gotten them.

Head Women's Basketball Coach
Barbara Quinn asked Ms. James
for a report of a recent medical
examination, which was confiden-
tial. Ms. James declined to re-
veal the details. Ms. Quinn told
Ms. James that she could not
return to the team unless the
information was dven to her.

Ms. James' physician informed
her that she did not have to give
the report to her coach.

When this reporter tried to ques-
tion Ms. Quinn about the incident,
she immediately asked me what
this was for, and told me "this
is not a sports matt. r." Ms
Quinn also threatened ire with
"repercussions from the Athletic
Department" if I print anything
about the math i in the YELL.
Ms. Quinn directed mi 'o Dr.

Donald Baepler, the university's
President.

I managed to briefly speak to
Dr. Baepler just before he was
going to lunch between sessions
of the Board of Regents meeting
heie at UNLV. Dr. Baepler in-
for-ned me that he had been in
and out of town for the past two
we -ks and did not know the stafe
of affairs of the matter at this
tine. He did, however, tell me
ih:.t Ms. James had had a hearing.

Since this was the first time I
had known that there was such a
htaring, I asked Dr. Baepler who
presided over it. He replied,
"1 am not at liberty to say at the
moment."

I then askeii Ms. James about the
hearing. Ms. James informed me
that she was charged with Rule 1
in the disciplinary book." 1 asked
Ms. James what had occurred to
warrant such a hearing. She in-
formed me she had not practiced
for two .veeks. When she was
ready to return to action. Ms.
Quinn told her that since she
had not returned her equipment

Two-timing
Besides being the Number one

and two scorer.-, on the women's
basketball team, Emma Jean Ma-
jor and Jackie Alford were running
sprints for the women's track team
on Saturday afternoon. That ma\
not seem too incredible except for
the fact they had a basketball game
the night before and another one
that night.

In the 220 Saturday, Emma Jean
Major took a third place, just
barely taking second. The vic-
toress in that race was Beatrice
Emodi who is the class of any
women's sprint race anywhere.

As for the basketball games.
The women's team managed to
level off their season with a 7-7
record. Unfortunately it was 7-5
before going into last week's con-
tests.

UNLV was defeated Friday night
by Long Beach State, 80-70. Long
Beach State defeated UCLA by
5 points earlier in the year while
UCLA edged UNLV by 66 points.

In losing the women may have
played one of their finest games,
ever! The Long Beach game was
really not decided until the very
end. It takes a lot of pride and
determination to come back after
that ego shattering contest against
the Bruins. Then come right back
and play a team that beat UCLA.

In the defeat, Jackie Alford con-
tributed 20 points, Emma Jean
Major and Jill Adamson 10 apiece
and Tona Lytle had 11.

Saturday night was another
story, losing to USC 87-57. After
running in the track meet,both
women, Major and Alford, seemed
with good reason to be tired, Ms.
Major tried 21 shots from the field
but connected on only 4. However,
she did make 8 of 11 free throw
attempts and had 16 rebounds.
Ms. Alford had only 2 shots drop
in 10 attempts to finish with 4
points.

Renee Brown had a fine game
Saturday night with 16 points and
13 rebounds, while Jill Adamson
contributed 11 points and 11 re-
bounds.

LBS 41 - 39 - 80
UNLV 28 - 42 - 70

USC 39 -48 -87
UOT 31 - 26 - 57

Dag into Floyd Browning, the e-
quipmeat manager, she would be
billed for the items. Ms. James
said she had turned the bag into
"Brownie." Unfortunately, 1 was
not able to contact Mr. Browning
at press time.

The rule Ms James is refer-
ring to as "Rule One" is. in the
Administrative Manual, University
of Nevada, las Vegas, Section
5,1.1.

Section 5.1 is Rules, stating
"the following forms of conduct,
being incompatible with the pur-
poses of an academic community
are prohibited for all members of
that community and lead to san-
ctions and procedures as here-
after described.

Section 5.1.1: The use of, or
threat to use, force or violence
against any member or guest of

the University community, except
when lawful > permissible.
The incident that precipated such

a change are as follows, accord-
ing to Ms. James, as mentioned
before Ms. Quinn would not com-
ment on the entire matter.

Ms. James and Ms. Quinn were
speaking in Ms. Quinn's office in
the physical education building.
Then, Ms. Quinn began pushing
Ms. James out the door. Ms.
James then grabbed Ms. Quinn
and saying in effect, that the two
of them have had differences in
the past but she (Ms. James)
wanted to know what was going
on. Ms. Quinn ask-d M.s. James
'o leave and she did.

Since she would not comment
upon the situation directly, I ass-
ume Ms. Quinn followed the pro-
cedures as explained to ni" by
Lome Seidman, Chairman of the
finance department, and the one
that handles eases of disciplinary
actions. A complaint is made.
Mr. Seidm.i.t listens to people on
both sides of the argument, If
he can resolve the situation in
his office, lie does. If he belives
ih.it a hearing is necessary

, he
then recommends one.

l'he man who presides over the
hearing is Mr. Brock Dixon. Ad-
ministrative Dean. In such a
hearing, Mr. Seidman presents

the case against the one accused.
The accused is also ther and can
be represented if desired. Ms.
James was represented by Tim
M':Roberts, who is associated with
KF M radio.

Recomm?ndations from such a
hearing are presented by Mr. Dix-
on to Dr. Baepler. According to <

Dr. Seidman, there have not been
any official actions taken in the
matter yet.

What started out to be the third
installment of my "Sociology of
Sports" series became a "live"
story.

This week's installment was go-
ing to be on player coach-rela-
tionshius. the roles and resoon-
sibilities of the coach. And.accor-
ing to Harry Edwards of UC Ber-
k>»ly, the "institutionalized power-
lessness" of the athlete.

How far can a coach go into
the private lives of an athlete'.'
Where is that line of demarca-
tion. The implications and events
of the Waynette James incident will
be explored in coming issues of
the YELL.

Robert Smith scoring an easy two as the Rebels
win their first WCAC title.
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Rebs win title
continued

With a 1:08 remaining in the
game and the Rebels holding a
91-79 lead, the announcement that
St. Mary's edged San Francisco
finally came. Play was stopped
Tor nearly two minutes as the
Rebels congratulated one another
while the crowd of almost 5,500
gave t'N'LV a thunderous standing
ovation.

Following Tarkanian's post-
game shower, given by his team,
he spoke to the first-time cham-
pions. "1 just want to say to
you guvs that I'm prouder of this
championship than any other be-
cause I realty feel this team came
as close to reaching its potential
than an\ I've had. And you a-
chieved this for one reason--a lot
of unselfish players doing just
that, playing unselfish ball for
most of the season."

The Rebels will close out the
regular season with a non-con-
ference battle with Portland St-
ate on March 3 before heading
for Tempe. Students can pick
up their tickets Thursday and Fri-
day for the Monday night game.

Although the Rebels have clin-
ched a berth in the NCAA tour-
nament, assistant coach, Ralph
Readout feels that the team must
vastly improve. "In order for
us to compete and compare with
the best, we must improve both
mentally and fundamental.v. But,"
he also warned, "we have yet
to have our finest hour."

CAui. NOTES; (Jj.h on* disap-
pointment in clinching the VVCAC
title, there were only 6,218 tick-
ets sold and numerous no-shows.
Congratulations go out to "sixth
man" Robert Smith and his wife
Gloria who celebrated the cham-
pionship by giving birth to a 71b
4oz boy at Sunrise only six hours
after the game.
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Rent A Motorcycle or bicycle

10% off students with I D
on any rental of a new Kawasaki

Wheeler Dealer Cycle Rental
1143 Las Vegas Blvd., S.

Call 382-8615 382-9920
open 9-6 7 days a week

-zfiv1 NEVADA'S LARGEST J
CHlAWIONSMPI;

;/ f
The HOME of /i]

the pb.A. AWAVVVy\#j ■ m SINCE 1954

$100,000.00 SHOWBmiT 8"

TOURNAMENT Ho"e7!casinoeTSies



Track

season

opens

Cat NyMMM U, UNLV 57
Track Evwtfb

uo «etay-M) CP-Pomona <M(2)UNLV.
Dale Carnal (UNLV) 4:1*.7

(2; John Ortarna (UNLV) (3) Mlke( Natf
(CP Pomana)

no HH-O) Mike Harris (CP-Pomona)
U. 3 (2) Harry Frierson (CP-Pomona) (3)

Uavd Mitchell (UNLV).
440—(I) Mai Turner (UNLV) 41.5 (2)

Da/iO Yates (CP-Pomona) (3) Ron S!wan
(CP-Pomona).

.......100—< 1) Fierson (CP-Pomona) t.7 (2) Ujls
Livingston (UNjLV) (3) Mi he Lay (C*-
Pomona).

McFarland (CP-Pomona)
1:54.4 (2) Nash (CP-Pomona) (3) Joarg Mar-
brectsmeier (UNLV). '

440 IH—(I) Larry Joyner (CP-Pomona)
54 2 (2) Paul Neisan (CP-Pomona).

220—(1) Harris (CP-Pomona) 21.4 (2)
Livingston (UNLV) (3) Lay «CP-Pomona).

3-Miie-O) Bob Weaver (UNLV) 14:44.2
(2) Campbell I UNLV) (3) irad Crui
(UNLV)

Mil. H.lay-ll) UNLV J4M (I) CP-
Pomona

FHMIVMft .

Long Jump-ll) Ml«a J«™»
Pomona) 23 I J/4 111 .°"» ICP"

Pomona) I)) Lavanl Cara* (UNLV).
High jump—(l) Mark Klppley (CP

Pomona) H (2) Schlatar (CP-Pomona) (])

Proctor (CP-Pomona)
Trlpla Jump—(l) Jamai ««a (UNLV)«

II 3/4 (1) Boooy Jonas (CP-Pomona) (1)

J*Paia'vault^M***Hubtrt Black (CP-
Pomona) 14-* (3) Dune Pltlyotl (CP-

p^!,?«r.ry <73,S'L'v.4v,,
Matcall (UNLVUUrI

(IK John sadln (CP-Pomona) (II Art
Zambfrlln (CP-Pomona).

,
'

Ducui—(l) Carrdta (CP-Poma«a) MM
I I (I) Natrton (UNLV) <31 McNayro (CP-

Pomona)

MMWI »«ULT»
CMH)W Lvh Odwa ft UNLV Su» Hatay-CP-SLO (OaMUa Pltcnar, Jan

Marl. Collan KanaOlcl. Janal MnlorO) ll.li
100 HH-BanlorO (CP JLOI VJ-1;
44ft—Piicnar ICP SLO) t-.« I. 100-ftaalrw
Emoai IUHLVVIU; HO->*ar\.lw Trum
(CPVJM V.JMi B»-«ma« (UNLV) ».JlTM*MN#-LrAn Murray (CP-SLO); Mlla
•alar—CP-JLO («art Mannon. Sara
Owanack, Pitenar, Truim.

ilon~i.il Scftroadar (CP-SLOI »l IN
jump -Smodl (UNLVJ 17-f J/«;
Javalln-Karon JoHnton (CP-SLO) »-l l/li
Oitcu-Johnson (CP-JLO) IW.-

iVew school

records set

vs. Cal-Poly

Bob Weaver

3 mile run

14:46.8

Nark Metealf

Javelin
816-5 feet

Luis Livingston takes 2nd in the 100 with a 9.8 .

Emodi takes off
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas women's track and field
star Beatrice Emodi will compete
this Friday night in the National
AAU Indoor men's and women's
track and field meet to be held
in New York City's Madison Sq-
uare Gardon.

Emodi came to the lftaelight
in international athletics in 1973
when she first competed in the
Nigerian National Sports Festi-
val and won a silver medal in
the long jump with the best dis-
tance of 19.3 feet. During the
same year, she increased the dis-
tance to 20 feet in the Common-
wealth Games Trials in New Zea-
land and at the same meet sbe
had a personal best of 21 feet
in the long jump event.

The UNLV coed Is currently
rated the second best long jum-
per In Nigeria, but she has out-
standing marks in the 100 meters
as well.

Emodi ran 100 meters in 12
seconds last year in the Ghana-
Nigeria Sports Festival and also
during the festival she clocked
her best time ever with U9 se-
conds in the sprinting event.

The AAU National Indoor Cham-
pionship wil serve as the sel-
ection meet for the USA team
which will compete against the
Russians in Richmond, Virginia
on Monday, Mar. 3. Those ath-
letes will be selected for the
USA-Russia meet immediately fol-
lowing the AAU meet late Friday
night.Take me out

to the old
ball game

The baseball team opened up
its season with a 9-0 victory
over the UNLV alumni. The Re-
bels displayed fine pitching, util-
izing 7 hurlers in the 9-inning
contest. Those used were, in
order of appearance, Mike Mc
Clell an, Monte Mendenhall, Mike
Whitemain, Joe Vargas, Tom Tell-
mann, Dennis Deck and Glen Will-
ard.

The baseballers begin pre-
WCAC action this weekend with a
Friday game at 3:00, then a dou-
ble header on Saturday beginning
at noon against Northern Arizona
University.

Next Tuesday, March 4, the
Rebels take on the Division II
champions of last year from the
University of California, Irvine.
Game time is again at noon for a
twin bill.
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JobsforStudents
1. Office work, (shorthand) (nights) Open #707 »

2. Office Work (shorthand)(afternoons) Open #709 • fKg|g|\
3. Slot Promotion Work (shifts) $2.10/hr #710 i? j> i.

4. Freight Man (mornings) Open #711 -M
5. Typing Teacher (nights) $450/term #713 ¥

6. Demonstrator $2.00/hr #715 A w "

7. Night Switchboard $2.25/hr #716 1/
8. Clerk-Messenger (am) $2.67/hr #717

9. Time Clock Watcher (Relief shifts) $3.82/hr #718

.0. Yard Sprinkler Installer (Temp) Open #719
• r ' I, Frontal boat; 3. parietal boot;

1. orbit j 4. temporal bona; 6,J0**' ccrvloal vertebra;

LI. Counter help (10-5 or 2-Bpm) $2.00/hr #720 L&rf'.JttSriStti.l*• ' 11. ilium; IS ulna; 11, radios;It. carpua; 15. motacarpue; M,
fo litf*"' l- fp »'"r; 18, datella;

12. Jewelry Assembly (Minority females) (FT) $100/wk #721

13. Grand Canyon Park Lodges Vary
Summer Fulltime
Will interview Feb 27 Sign up 362

For aora information contact Gaorga Lund. Studant Sarvicaa, Huaanitiaa
Rooa 362.

Jto ■«■*»() U—>»■>"



THE MOSEYTREE
Need a job?

I you need a part-time or full-
job or are about to graduate

ire seeking a fuli-time career
ion, your Placement Office

T-TIME JOBS
I part-time job descriptions
posted on the bulletin board
le HU-362, Notices also are
!d on the bulletin board in
Campus Union and printed

week in the Yell. Mr.
ge Lund (HU-362) will be
to help you any weekday

i 8-11:30 a.m. or 12:30-5p.m.
EER PLACEMENT

you are getting ready to
uate, undoubtedly you aregiv-
serious thought to job oppor-
ies and how to find the best
for you based on your qual-
itions and interests. This is
•e your Career Placement Of-
(HU-361) can assist you.
le Career Placement Office
lives, daily, notices of iob-
lings and career opportunities
industry, business, the hotel

food industry, and in edu-
an. In addition, arrangements
made for many employers to

luct hiring inerviews on our
pus during the school year. As
ture alumnus of UNLV and a
strant of the Career Place-
it Office, you are entitled to
rview with these recruiters

and receive notices sent to us
during the year of many career
openings locally and throughout
the United States.

However, before you leave UNLV
it Is important that you establish

> a permanent, life-time personal
Placement File which gathers to-
gether in one convenient file your
personal data, educational back-
ground, summary of work exper-
ience, career objectives, and let-
ters of recommendation. Every
potential employer will want a
copy of your Placement File. Ev-
en if you do not plan to seek a
position immediately due to fur-
ther graduate study or forsome
other reason, you should register
with the Placement Office and
complete your Placement File be-
fore you leave UNLV. You will
never have this opportunity again
to gather together in one perman-
ent file ali the vital information
and references you need when ap-
plying for a job now or in the future.
Following are the many services
provided for you through your
Career Placement Office:
1. Your personal Placement File

As explained, this file gathers
together important information a -

bout you and your background. A
copy of your Placement File is
furnished to each recruiter you
interview as well as mailed to
potential employers in whom you
are interested. Your file will be
kept in our office indefinitely for
use in the future as you need it.
2. Monthly Placement Bulletin.

You will be placed on the mail-
ing list to receive a monthly bul-
letin listing campus recruiters
for the month; notices of teaching

hotel, and commerical job-open-
ings we have received; and other
important announcements of inte-
rest to graduates preparing to
enter the job market.
3. Campus Interviews.

Your Career Placement Office
schedules personal, on-campus

. SSS. . 1

interviews tor you with recruiters
you want to meet. This gives you
an excellent opportunity to get
acquainted with representatives
of many employers and invest-
igate job opportunities.
4. Job Notices.

As notices of job-openings are
received, we post them daily on
the Placement Bulletin Board (HU-
-361) and other convenient areas
around the campus. This enables
you to keep track of job oppor-
tunities daily. These job-notices
are published also once-a-month
in your Placement Bulletin.
5. Telephone Contacts

They may be made directly
with you regarding si<ecific jobs
we think you would want to know
about.
6. The College Placement Annual

It is available to all registrants.
It presents the occupational needs
anticipated by over 1,500 coporate
and governmental employers who
recruit college graduates.
7. The Federal Career Directory

It is available in our office and
lists all types of Federal Gover-
ment jobs and the qualifications
required.
8. Personal Couseling.

Dr. Dakin, the Director ofPlace-
ment, is available at all times to
discuss with you your career
objectives, help you plan your fu-
ture, make suggestions on writing
letter of application to potential
employers, develop resumes, or
help you with any other area of
concern.
9. Books and Pamphlets

Information describing hundreds
of different careers, the qualifi-
cations required, and procedure
for applying are available in the
Placement Office.

Take advantage of the many
services offered by our Career
Placement Office. We are here
to serve you and help in any way
possible.

Scholarships
for Women

The Nevada Federation of Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
Clubs is offering Career Advan-
cement Scholarships to mature
women, age 25 or over, who need
further education or training in
order to enter a new career field
or to improve their chances for
advancement. The Foundation is
particularly interested in receiv-
ing more applications from women
in non-degree programs—women
who need a short course in come
particular skill or area of know-
ledge that will be used in a prac-
tical and immediate way. Women
returning to complete a few cred-
its needed to receive an under-
graduate or graduate degree would
also qualify.

Sharp 1 bedrm cottage. Southeast
only $175, pets OK. VALLEYREN-
TAL J 6204 385-5901

Would like a live-in student totake
care of a 3 yr. old boy who goes
to Montessori Nursery, Bam-4pm
nights, weekends and mornings,
and nights on weekdays. Pocket
money. Located in vicinity of
University. Uptight person need
not cal. 739-6488 between 4:30
pm and 7:oopm.

March Recruiters
All May & Summer graduates

sign up for interviews on Mon-
day and Tuesday, Feb. 24-25. All
others sign up Wednesday,Feb. 26.
First come, first served. The
asterisk(*) indicates a brochure
and/or application for you to pick
up before your interview.

FOR HOTEL MAJORS:

Mar. 3-4 *ARA FOOD SERVI-
CES. No interviews on Mon.,
Mar. 3. Instead, there will be
a luncheon for all SENIORS. To
attend the luncheon, sign up in
HU-361 by Wed., Feb. 26. Meet
in the Hotel Lounge at 11:55am on
Mon., Mar. 3. Job interviews
will be held on Tues., Mar. 4.
Mar. 10-11 **HYATT HOTELS.

Mar. 11-12 HILTON HOTEL CORP.
(Parent organization) Positions
as Trainee in Food & Beverage
Sales, Front Office.

Mar. 12 SAGA FOOD SERVICE.
Recruiting for Mgr. Trainee in
1) College and University feeding,
2) Business & Industrial Feeding,
and 3) Healthcare/Hospital Feed-
ing.

Mar. 17-18 ROMNEY INT. HO-
TELS, INC. Mgr. Trainee in
Food & Beverage, Hotel Mgmt.
(45 minute interviews)

Mar. 17 THE WAREHOUSE RES-
TAURANT. Mgr. Trainee, Chef
Trainees, Luncheon Mgr. Trainees

Mar. 19 CARROWS RESTAURANT

Mar. 19-20 *STEAK & ALE RES-
TAURANTS.
Mar. 20 HOLIDAY INNS, INC.
(Parent organization) Cocktail
Party for Seniors Wed. Mar. 19
at 7pm at the Holiday Inn - Cen-
ter Strip.

FOR TEACHING MAJORS:

Mar. 13-14 SHORELINE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS (Seattle). Interview Sec-
ondary Mar. 13, am, and Elemen-
tary Mar. 13,pm. Friday, Mar. 14
will interview all areas, am.

Mar. 14 TUCSON PUBLIC SCH-
OOLS. Grades K-12

FOR ALL OTHER MAJORS:

Mar. 4 *F.W. WOOLWORTH CO.
Mgr. Trainees. Business majors
preferred.

Mar. 4-7 U.S. Navy in Campus
Union

M?r. 7 HASKINS & SELLS. Ac-
centing majrrs.

Mar. 10 FEDERAL AVIATION
ADMIN. Interviewing for Air traf-
fic Control, Electronic Techni-
cians, and Fngineers. (Age 21-
30 for all jobs.) Interview is from
10am to 10:50am in HU-330.

Mar. 10 'METROPOLITAN LIFE
INS. CO. Professorial sales ag-
ents.

Mar. 11-12 NEVADA NATIONAL
GUARD in Campus Union.

Mar. 12 WASHINGTON NATIONAL
INS. CO. Prof. Sales Agents.
Salary plus management possibil-
ities.

Mar. 12 'NEVADA POWER CO.
Engineering majors with interest
in electric power industry.

Mar. 13 BURROUGHS CORP, (re-
gional office) Interview majors in
Bus. Admin., Math, & Engr. for
1) Marketing Trainee to market
mini-computers and related equip-
ment, 2) Assoc. Applications An-
alyst to program mini-computers
in COBOL, and 3) Field Engineei
Trainee to repair electro-mechan-
ical equipment; mini-computers.

Mar. 17-20 *U.S. MARINE CORP
in Campus Union

Mar. 17 'HARRIS 4 CORP. Ac-
counting majors.

Mar. 18 U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY
COMM. (now named Energy Re-
search and Devel. Admin) Inter-
view majors in Accounting, En-
gineering, & Bus. Admin. (No mar-
keting or Math.)

Mar. 19 CARROWSRESTAURANT
Bus. Admin, or Marketing majors.
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Financial Aid
Information and application to- Deadlines Conservation

rms for the foli owing programs are ScliolAFSllip
now avaiiable in the Financial Aid Applications for the next aca-
Office, Humanities 314. demlc year are to be submitted The Soil Conservation Society

by the following deadlines: of America is offering 20 schol-
RViIT arships to encourage students to

AprU l; scholarship Grants- increase their interest in con-
If you are taking a minimum of in-Aid servation, and to pursue a ca-

-12 credits and began your post- reer 'n area of endeavor,

secondary education after April May 1: Supplemental Educational To qualify, you must have suc-
1, 1973, you may be eligible to Opportunity Grant (SEOG) cessfully completed 2 years cf
receive a federal grant through The National Direct Student Loan study in an accredited college or
the Basic Educational Opportun- (NDSL) university by the award date and
ity Grant Program. BEOG ap- College Work-Study must be an undergraduate enroll-
plications for the current school Nursing Scholarship/Loan ed in a curriculum of an agricul-
year must be received by Basic tural nature or otherwise rela-
Grants, Office of Education in August 15: United Student Aid ted to natural resource conser-
Washington D. C. by 3/15/75. Pa- Fund (USAF) Loan vation. Applications must be sub-
sic Grants will send you a stu- mitted by May 15,1975to the Soil
dent Eligibility Report which must NO DEADLINE: Basic Educational Conservation Society of Aipeiica.
be submitted to our Financial Aid Opportunity Grant (BEOG) MvOAlftS foi* Wniwcn
office by 5/31/75. Applications t t
submitted after these deadlines Late applications are considered
cannot be processed. according to the date of receipt available for the 1975/76academic

and the Availability of funds at
' are provided by the Professional

I a a|X I Women's Foundation/Sears-Roe-Vldwwl I buck Foundation. Repayment with
MEDIC \L, Dental & Law School WOLFGANG & HAIR is the trade- 5% interest begins after gradua-
applicants. Havs you applied for mark of a local hair stylist. If tion.
the 1975 classes, but without sue- you've bean growing your hair

OTIIn,,MTC
. .. . _

cess so far? Perhaps we can very long without getting it sha- STUDENTS walk to Univ. Spa-

help you get an acceptance. Write ped. then you're probably ready cious f"rmshed Apt. Singles, Cou-

EDI, Box 16140, St. Louis, Mo. and Wolfgang is the man who can. pies, only $135 VALLEY RENTALS
63105 .

LEW ART'S HAIR DESIGN 6940 385-5901

Term papers. Canada's largest 1305 as Valley Drive-
service. For catalogue send $2 "

•

RENTALS ********RENTALS***
to: Essay Services 57 Spaiiada UNLV iuxury 4 bdrm, 2 bth, home ALL AREAS'"**I'*1'* ALL PRICES"
Avenue, Suits 208, Toronto, Ont.

gnQ blemj onlv $285. VA- OPEN 7 DAYS TILL 7PM
Canada. Also, campus repres.en- «

rentals 6014 385-5901 VALLEY RENTALS 385-5901
tatives required. Please write._ j;LEY Ratals boi4 JBb-aaui �

r*. TT V'.V.V.V/ V "»*•" **>V



Muscular
Dystrophy

Dance-athon
nets

photos by gary schuster
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